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•‘Joseph, I have decided to get on 

alone this winter."
There, it was out! The lines be

came a little more rigid, if anything, 
and the old woman’s rocker increased 
the cadence of its creaking by tea 
rocks to the minute, but stil she kept 
her eyes intent upon her work, which, 
for a knitted stocking, seemed to need 
an unusual amount of attention.

As for Joseph, the look of astonish
ment, then consternation that came 
over his face was pitiful to see. He 
brought down his feet from their 
place of ease, half turned in his chair 
till he could see his aunt’s rigid ex
pression, and exclaimed in a voice in 
which all the trouble of his face was 
reproduced:

“Alone! Why, aunt, what’s the mat
ter? What have I done? Ain’t I 
’ tended to the wood, and ain’t-1 helped 
you wash, and ain’t I done everything 
for yer that I could? Be yer- sick of 
Beein’ me ’round? Why, Aunt,” his 
voice broke as his eyes filled, “why, 
aunt. I didn’t know I wasn’t a-pleasln’ 
yer "

The cadence of the chair increased 
yet again (the only outward evidence 
of the inward disturbance), and Mary 
waited a moment before answering.

“ ’Taln’t you, Joe,” she said finally; 
“ It’s me, I guess. But I tell yer, Joe, 
I ’ve been thinking it over all summer, 
and if I am an old woman I  ain’t quite 
laid on the shelf yet, and I ain’t a-go- 
in’ to be, neither.”

As she talked her feelings overcame 
her timidity of speech, and now she 
set forth her views with the force of 
ten months of pent-up ~feel I n g s, "while- 
poor Joe listened and looked as 
though the end of the world had come.

“No, sir! I  ain’t quite bedridden 
yet,” she went on. “Here I ’ve been 
a-runnjn’ this house for 40 years, and 
never a day but what I was glad there 
wa’n't no man botherin’ ’round. Who 
dug the garding and planted it, year 
in an’ year out, before you came? I 
did Who Lhiew lu-thc-wood an’- piled
i t  up in the shed,.every fall? I did. 
Who’s drawed tfie water a pail at a 
time all these years, and who even 
laid the shingles on the ell an’ barn 
ten years ago? I did. I did, Joe Ger- 
rish, and you know it. Now do you 
think I’m a-goin’ to see my home 
taken right out of my hands, an’ me 
a-dependin’ on somebody else? Well, 
1 ain’t.”

“But the ’rangement, auntie, the 
’rangement,” Baid poor Joe, grasping 
like a drowning man at the only straw 
in sight; “you know the ’rangement 
was that-I—do tho work around and

an alarm came in that called them to 
the suburbs.

The fire was in a large, costly stable 
attached to a fine house on the corner, 
and even now its case was hopeless 
and the house itself ablaze. Nqver 
had that ward seen such a fire, not 
for many years at least. In half an 
hour three houses had gone and the 
fire was still spreading. At last the 
fire was known to be under control.

All eyes were on the men at the 
pipes and on the ladders, but in the 
next street no one saw the desperate 
battle for a home, for a little, old, 
weather-beaten house that would have 
hardly received mention in the morn
ing papers. Yet a fight there was, and 
who shall say that those who fought

“A Snug Little Harbor,” He Repeated 
Over and Over Again.

waged a battle less brave than did 
the finely equipped heroes in the next 
street?

The cry of fire and the bright blaze 
had brought Joe from his bed into the 
•street with all the speed that-hc could 
muster. The fire was near and Mary’s 
house might be in danger. This was 
his one thought. No remembrance 
had he'that he had been told to “get 
out,” and hurrying along through one 
street and another he reached the cor
ner just in time to see Hose 4 come 
dashiqg up.

Millions of sparks were joining the 
myriad stars in the heavens and float
ing swiftly off, bright and beautiful 
agents of terror and destruction. 
There had been no storm for a month 
and the “January thaw” had melted

THIEF AT WILLIS SCHOOL.

it Did Not Prove to Be the “Worst 
Boy” In the Room, However.

The dozen or more children who at
tended the Willis school were gath
ered in the little front yard awaiting 
the arrival of the new teacher.

“Wonder what she looks like,” said 
Poggjv Hopkins, for Hie hundredth 
time.

“Not like you, I hopa” came In a 
taunting voice from tho apple tree 
nearby. To which Peggy, not at all 
abashed, shouted back:

“You’d better come out nf that tree, 
Tom Fields, unless you want her to 
lea^e right off. Seems a shame that 
we can’t have a teacher any time, just 
because you act so.”

“Oh, don’t stop now, Peg,” said 
Tom, good-naturedly, “I  just love to 
hear you talk.”

For answer the girl turned her back 
on him. She and Tom were the 
brightest pupils in the little school,

Mr. Brice, the superintendent, was 
seated beside Miss Lane’s desk, and 
before them stood Tod Miller in evi
dent distress. Work was suspended 
and the attention of the pupils was 
cenfered~upon theBe~three. -------- -35-

"Ab,” said Mr. Brice, on perceiving 
the=late-acholar,-JCFni=glad=to~see«your 
Tom Fields, for we would like you to 
answer some questions.”

"Yes, sir,”  said Tom politely. There 
bad been former encounters between 
him and the- superintendent, which 
both had” cause to remember.

"Well, then,”  continued Mr. Bric$ 
“when your teacher sent you back to 
the schoolhouse yesterday afternoon, 
did you stop to do anything in the 
room besides the errand on which you 
came?”

It seemed to Tom that he was being 
indirectly accused of something, and 
while it made him angry, the con
sciousness that yesterday had been 
his red-letter day in good behavior, 
kept him sufficiently calm to reply:

“Yes, sir, I  picked Tody’s penknife 
up and .threw it into his desk.”

“In doing so, did you notice a dol
lar bill there?”

“ I did not, for I  didn’t look inside 
at all.”

There was a pause, during which 
Mr. Brice took down a few  notes and 
the pupils waited breathlessly. Miss 
Lane looked_ at-the boy in a sadly 
puzzled way, and Peggie Hopkins did 
not look at him at all; two facts which 
hurt Tom not a little.

At last the superintendent began In 
this way:

“There has been no boy in any oi

A FRANK STATEMENT.

From a Prominent Fraternal Man of 
Rolla, Missouri. “

Justice oTthe PeacerA._Mrtigbtr-of- 
Rolla, Mo.. Major. tTnlformea_JRank.

Knights of Pythias, 
T h i r d  Battalion, 
Second Regiment, 
Missouri Brigade, 
says: “I  am pleased' 
to endorse the use 
of Doan’s Kidney 
Pills, a medicine 
of great merit. Hav- 
ing had personal ex- 

& perience with many 
kidney medicines, I  am in a position 
to know whereof I  speak, and am 
pleased to add my endorsement and 
to recommend their use.”

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box. 
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

QUICK REMEDIES FOR CRAMP.

Not Hard to Get Relief From This 
Painful Affliction. . . '

There It Goes in the Organ.

make my home here the rest of my 
days, and that sometime when you 
get through, aunt, I was a-goin’ to 
have the place. Wa’n’t that the under- 
standin’, Aunt Mary?”

“Providin’, Joe, providin’ that at the 
end of a year everything was satisfac
tory. Wa’n’t that what I said? Didn’t 
you agree to that, now? Tell, me, now, 
didn’t you agree to that?”

“Yes, I agreed to it, aunt, I agreed 
to it, but I never once ’spected yer 
wa’n’t satisfied with me. I ’ve tried aw
ful hard to please yer, Aunt, I ’ve tried 
awful hard.”

Turned out! Joe looked around at 
the homely, old-fashioned furniture of 
the kitchen. Around the kitchen his 
eyes traveled and into the sitting- 
room, and everywhere were to be seen 
evidences of his handiness with ham
mer and saw.

Oh, but it was hard to be turned out 
now! Not but that he could continue 
to do odd jobs and so earn a living 
from the more pretentious neighbors; 
his services were always in demand.
But the old house had become home to 
him. To sit down at night and draw 
oft his heavy boots, put on his warm, 
roomy slippers and after supper, with 
Dick on his knees or ¿lose beside him, 
think over his thoughts all by him
self, was joy enough and to spare. He 
little realized the inner emotions of 
his aunt. I-Ie little imagined as he sat 
thus in pleasant and peacefuKhought- -paBt-fiffferencetwieither had a  thmight- 
that though outwardly calm, she was 
saying that he "made her nervous 
with hid sulky ways.”

A year beiore he had come home 
from Indiana, ajnan 62 years old, with

all-snow from~the ioof3. Upon-these 
the brands and sparks were falling 
fast. In her little yard over in Dutton 
street old Mary Stover was alternately 
drawing pail after pall of water, 
throwing it as high as possible (hard
ly above the windows), and wringing 
her hands in misery and despair, 
when around the corner of tho house 
burst Joe, his hat gone and coat open 
to the wind.

Without a minute’s hesitation he 
forced in the shed door, pulled out the 
old ladder and mounted to the roof. 
Already the shingles were burning in 
a dozen places, and as Mary drew the 
water and passed it, Joe threw it right 
hand and left. Few roofs caught, for 
nearly all in the neighborhood were 
slated, and the wind seemed to single 
out the little old house with its dry 
cedar shingles for its especial prey.

Faster and faster fell the glowing 
embers, and where they touched, tiny, 
swiftly-spreading flames sprang up. 
The old man’s knees were growing 
lame and weak; his soaking clothes 
froze and his hands blistered as with 
them, while waiting for water, he 
smothered the fire here and there.

At last the water ceased to come, 
and, looking down he saw Mary sitting 
exhausted by the well. Her strength 
had failed at last and now she couljl 
do no more.

Not a word had passed between 
them since he first came, and of their

and admired each other very muck in 
Becret, while openly they were always 
quarrelihg.

“I'll wager a dollar,”  ventured a 
tall, heavy-looking boy, “she doesn’t 
stay a week where Tom Fields is."

“We want to see It first, Tody,” 
said the mocking voice in the tree.

Tod Miller flushed angrily, as he 
-pulled a bill from-hlo pocket.------------

nothing but a pair of willing hands 
and a clean name. His aunt. 111 at the 
time, was nearly 20 years older, and 
feeling that she had lived alone long 
enough, had proposed that Joe make 
his home with her, with the'"under- 
standlng that sometime the house 
should be his. Thus had the place be
come home to the old man, and so 
happy had he been in this haven of 
refuge that he failed to see the storm 
that was rising, and when at last it 
broke he felt for the while that his 
spirit broke as well. So, with only the 
stars to see, he cried like a child that 
night before tired Nature at last gave 
way and sleep claimed her own.

Clambering quickly down he took the 
exhausted woman in his arms and car
ried her into the house, then hurrying 
out again, drew each pail of water 
himBelf. and climbing up the ladder,

December came and went. It was a 
hard month. Great storms piled the 
streets, and country, city- and-shipplng- 
suffered. Joe Gerrish in his ewe little 
room kept his diminutive stove fierce
ly going, and before it he rubbed his 
hands gleefully. “A snug little harbor, 
a snug little harbor,” he repeated over 
and over again, as If to make up with 
human cheer for the cracked walls, 
the bare, rough Hoot and the scanty 
furniture.

So the weeks passed. The 27th of 
January was clear and bitter, and that 
night, down in the house of Hpse 4, a 
¿roup of firemen was clustered about 
the stove ialy talking when suddenly

threw it aboutT 
But, thank heaven! the worot was 

over. The fire had eaten its way 
along the next street and the dear old 
house was co longer In the-way-of 
■flyrng sparks. The old man wet the 
last glowing shingle, then slowly and 
painfully felt his way down from 
round to round and stood painfully 
shivering in the snow, looking at the 
door in indecision. Then he tottered 
into the kitchen and lay down, and 
soon Joe knew no more.

It was morning. The gorgeous flush 
of dawn turned the thick white frost 
on the kitchcen window to crimson, 
and Joe opened his eyes to find him 
self on the familiar horsehair sofa, 
with blankets tucked in about him and 
a savory smell of pennyroyaL-tea 

-hanging'"(5Vbr the room. What a 
blessed sense of rest and peace stole 
over him. He closed his eyes, and 
when he openod them again Mary was 
kneeling beside him, the tears stream
ing down her wrinkled cheeks.

“Oh, Joe! will you stay now? I ’m so 
sorry! Will you stay now, Joe? I ’m 
only an old woman, Joe; will you stay 
now?”

Poor Mary’s lesson was learned.
“Why, aunt,” said Joe, “ why, aunt, 

it’s good of you to take me in. ’Course 
I ’ll stay.”

And he did.

“ See it?” he said. “Now wouldn’t 
you like to have it to pay for the win-- 
dow you broke?”

A  probable quarrel was here pre
vented by the approach of Miss Lane, 
the new teacher. As she stood talk
ing to the children, she was very fa
vorably impressed by their bright 
looks, until she recalled the warning 
she had received concerning a certain 
bad boy named Tom Fields. Turning 
to the good-looking lad at her side, 
who was introducing the others in 
turn, she Inquired:

I ’ve heard of one boy, Tom Fields; 
isn’t he here?”

“Yes’m” was the reply; “ that’s my 
name.”

Miss Lane did not show her aston-. 
ishment. She had come prepared to 
meet a young rowdy, such were the 
wild stories in circulation about Tom, 
who was in reality only a very mis
chievous boy. W ien she Baw her 
mistake she determined to make him 
a help instead of a hindrance in her I 
work.

Though it was the first day of the 
new term, everything was carried on 
In perfect order. Tom’s good deport
ment caused some silent wonder 
among (he other scholars, but he was 
too busy to heed them. When not 
helping Miss Lane, he was bending 
over his books in earnest study. One 
person along, understood his strange 
conduct. Peggy smiled as she studied,

my schools who has caused me so 
much trouble as you have, Tom. Miss 
Lane has been the first teacher to 
find no fault with you. In truth, it 
seemed you were exceptionally well- 
behaved yesterday until a xeries of 
facts leads me to take a lifferent 
view of your conduct

“Tody Miller left a dollar bill in his 
fleste— Two other boys oaw it thcre-

Wonld
•<nt t

to r it was all as plain to her as if Tom 
had said: “ So, you expect me to be 
bad; well, I  won’t then, I ’ll be good.” 

Unconsciously Tom grew to like his 
new teacher so well that, by way of 
expressing- his-feelings, he-cleaned=all- 
the blackboards after school. Later 
he walked home with her. As he was 
about to go on after a few minutes’ 
chat, Miss Lane^auddenly-exclalmed: -  

“Oh, Tom, I  forgot my fountain pen.
you mind running back for it?” 

“Of course not," said the boy. T i l  
get it,” and taking the key she hand
ed him he was off on a rush to the 
school.

He found the pen, and at the same 
time espied Tod Miller’s knife lying 
in the aisle. He picked it up and 
threw it carelessly into his desk, not. 
noticing that as he did so a dollar bill 
fell to the floor. Then he locked the 
door and ran back to where Miss Lane 
wan waiting.
— .The-next-moming-Xom-started'OUtf 
to hunt early violets for his new 
teacher. When he arrived at the 
schoolhouse he found that the pupils 
had already assembled. As he huug 
his cap on a peg In the entry, he 
heard somebody say inside:

“How many saw this boy show 
Tom Fields a dollar bill?”

It was- the superintendent’s voice, 
and Tom was never more puzzled in 
hiB life. With a determined step he 
walked into the room and took his 
mat. He noticed that» very one looked 
it him in surprise. —

ment and, jumping to the floor, disap
peared in a hole. In springing out so 
suddenly the little creature had 
pushed something forward, which 

-Miss__Lane_eagerIv nulled forth. It

and told him they thought it would he 
safe. The schoolhouse was found 
locked this morning and the money 
was gone. The only person who has 
entered here since the others were 
dismissed was—”

“ You needn’t say any more, Mr. 
Brice,” Tom interrupted. “You think 
I  stole that money, so why don’t you 
say it right out? I  tell you I didn’t, 
and I  won’t stay where people cap me 
a thief.”

With a sob in his throat, for, to tell 
the truth, Tom was more hurt than 
angry, he burst out of the room. Fol
lowing a wild desire to be alone, he 
rushed off to the woods.

Those in the little schoolroom had 
barely recovered from their surprise 
and Mr. Brice was just about to start 
in pursuit when a little girl near the 
old disused organ gave a faint scream,

“ Oh, teacher,” she cried, “see the 
mouse! There it goes in the organ.”

As Miss Lane looked in the direc
tion where the little speaker pointed 
she caught sight of a long, wriggling 
tail, which quickly disappeared. Rath
er more excited than the occasion 
seemed to call for, she went over and, 
with some effort, raised the back 
cover of the organ. Inside, In one cor
ner, was a queer little nest of bits of 
rag, paper and straw inhabited by twe 
tiny specimens of mousehood. As she 
bent over to examine them the mother 
mouse darted out of a hidden recess

was a dollar bill, mucfi’gnawea“on~th'e 
-corners. She- held it up before the 
amazed superintendent and scholars, 

-and P iggy  Hopkins cried gleefully:
"So that was the thief. Oh, I  knew 

it wasn’t Tom. May I  run and tell 
him?”

“Nevertheless,’’ said Mr. Brice 
sternly, to hide the confusion he felt, 
“ i f  that boy’s record had been differ
ent we should not have been so ready 
to judge him.”

The part of Peggy’s narrative which 
Tom liked best was where "she told, 
him" that she and teacher “hadn’t^be 
lieved he did it all along, anyhow.”— 
M. E.Lindenberg, in Washington Star.

^  He Knew. ,
The pretty teacher was trying to 

explain the difference between good 
conduct and bad, relates the Youth’s 
Companion. “Good actions,” she ex
plained, “are the lovely flowers. Bad 
oneB are the weeds. Now, can any 
little boy or girl tell me the difference 
between flowers and weeds? What are 
weeds?”

“Weeds,” said Walter, who had beet 
struggling with the sorrel in hi* 
mother’s garden, “are the plant* that 
want to grow, and flowers aro tks 
ones-that don’t.”

Do your little growing folks wake 
up in the night with cramp in their 
toes or legs? I f  so, tell them to slide 
down to the foot of the bed and press 
their toes hard against the footboard. 
This seldom failS“to“bringrellef-. -Even 
the tiniest tot can do this for herself 
when she wakes up in alarm at the 
big pain in her leg.

Should this fail, and sometimes 
when the cramp is up by the knee, it 
is not efficient, tell the Bufferer to 
press the sole of her cramped foot 
against the instep of the other. Press 
good and hard, and the pressure, to
gether with the warmth and electric
ity drawn from the well foot, will cer
tainly bring relief unless the case is 
very stubborn. To treat the “knot
ty,” stubborn kind of cramp, which 
sometimes seizes the little folks when 
they are nervous, or if they have 
eaten something which does not agree 
with them, to tie a hroad hand (fa
thers handkerchief,- folded,, w ill an
swer,) tightly above the cramped part. 
Rubbing, unless one knows just how 
to manipulate the muscle, often does 
more harm than good. The doctors 
tell us that cramp of this kind is as 
much a nervous as a muscular trouble.

I f  your children suffer frequently 
with it, a good warm bath with an 
alcohol rub at night is a good pre
ventive. B. N.

Courtesy at Home.
We are all creatures of habit, 

men and women alike, and the habits 
and surroundings of daily life have a 
powerful influence on the character of 
both. The root of all bad manners is 
selfishness; when .self ever isflrsjt JEore- 
most consideration for others always 
jags much in the rear, and drops so 
far behind in time that it disappears 
altogether. “ One cannot keep up the 
ceremony and etiquette of society 
when at home.” True, for between
friends these can be laid aside. They 
merely are the rivets that keep so
ciety together, but not courtesy and 
consideration. The latter ought to 
be so much the habit with each of ub 
that it will become our second nature, 
and therefore can be no more laid 
aside than can an arm or a leg.

Generous Mr. Kraft.
“ Mr. Kraft, the merchant,” said the 

college president, “has offered to do
nate $5,000 for a new building to be 
known as ‘Kraft hall.’ ”

“But,” said the dean of the facul
ty, $“$5,000 won’t pay for the build
ing we want.”

“Oh! no. You see, Mr. Kraft’s gen
erous offer is contingent upon our se
curing donations of $10,000 each from 
ten other public-spirited citizens.”— 
Philadelphia Press.

Testa of Bravery.
“Do you think men have more cour

age than women?”
"Certainly not," answered the pro

fessor. “Everybody knows there Is 
more peril in the first ice cream sodaVthan in the first straw hat.”

TRADITION OF THE ROSE.

Pretty Legend Current Among North 
American Indians.

-— The-North-Amerlcan.Indians of the 
western coast have a tradition that 
roses were created without thorn*. 
Bo tall and fair they grew that 
creatures were attracted by their 
beauty and grace. Animals that 
browse upon grass and green herbage 
soon discover the tender sweetness of 
the roses’ abundant foliage, and then 
every rose tree holding its flowers 
aloft but attracted attention and drew 
destruction to Itself.

Every part of the earth had been 
given its glory of roses, but In every 
place there were animals which 
sought the bushes to devour them, 
and and tribes of roses were in dan
ger of becoming extinct In their ex
tremity they held a council, for in 
that faraway morning of the world 
plants as well as animals had power 
to speak. To the council all the 
roses came, and eac.h iiSd.ia. tale to tell 
of •sufferingj.and disaster. A t length 
it was decided to send for help to the 
godman of the tribes—the Hiawatha 
of the west Delegates were chosen 
from among those who were maimed 
and torn and had suffered most. Oth
ers also were sent who were tall and 
fairland- graceful: ' “Wiseljr-this-coun*- 
cll discerned^ that should justice be 
denied the tribes, bqauty might pre
vail in their cause. ,

The conference was long and grave. 
A t its close an armory of thorns was 
given to every rose, and thus were the 
tribes of roses delivered from the en
emies.—Circle Magazine.

People Tell Each Other About Gooo 
Things.

Twelve years ago few people in the 
world knew of such a preparation as a 
Powder for the Feet. To-uay after the 
genuine merits of ‘ Allen’s Foot-Ease has 
been told year after year by grateful per
sons, it is indispensable to millions. It is 
cleanly, wholesome, healing and antiseptio 
and gives rest and comfort to tired aching 
feet.

It cures while you walk. Over 30,000 
testimonials. Imitations pay the dealer 
a larger profit otherwise you would never 
be offered a substitute for Allen’s Foot- 
Ease, the original foot powder. Ask for 
Allen’s Foot-Ease, and see that you get it.

Lowell on Sincerity.
No man can produce great things 

who is not thoroughly sincere in deal
ing with himself.—Lowell.

Hides, Pelts and Wool.
__To get full value, ship to t he old reliable
N. W. Hide & Fur Co., Minneapolis, Minn~

Big Deposits of Limestone.
On the Tombigbee river, Alabama, 

is enough limestone to supply a ce
ment plant for 100 years.

We Pay-Top-Prlce-for-Cream.
Cash every day. W rite for prices and 
gs. Miller &  Holmes; St. Paul, Minn.tags

Never mind so much where your 
work may lie, do i t —Spurgeon.

--------------H IgjyCream—Price»;--------------
W rite us to-day for particulars and tags, 

MILTON DAIRY CO., St. Paul, Minn.

Wise men miss a lot of real pleasure 
because they are not foolish.

DODDS

PILLS
■Si.'HvV K ID N E Y S .« ! ' .

Ï25 “Guarí"!

PATENTS ìfatMa S» Celen««» PaUrat Attore ney, Washington, £). O. Advlc« free. Term« low. Highest ret

Thompson’*  Eye Water

HEN you buy oatmeal 
always buy

Quaker Oats
It’ s the-best oatmeal -made -and in 
the twenty-five cent family package 
you get a beautiful piece o f Amer
ican china. There is a nice assort
ment o f cups and saucers, plates, 
bowls, etcr “ It’seasy to furnish  
your table this way.

Quake.* Q&ts Qmpany
C H I C A G O

QQftkerWto&t B®rrle$ is the newest 

thing in cereal foods—delicious. Buy 

U package today* T  wo quarts 10 ^


